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As I sit down to write this year’s installment of the
family newsletter, I realize I can't remember anything
that happened this year. I vaguely recall what happened (late) yesterday. Then a few random images
pop in and out of my memory of recent events,
which upon further recollection I realize actually
happened in 1978. I wonder if I'm getting too old to
function outside of a skilled nursing facility.
I do remember that many of my recent days I have
come home from work with a stress headache that
makes me feel like I'm having a stroke. I express my
concerns to my darling wife and soulmate, Amy,
who lovingly tells me to make sure it's a big one so it
takes me quickly and she doesn't have to change diapers on an adult vegetable. Eventually I come to the
more realistic conclusion that I exist in a world that
is filled with unnecessary stresses—and all too often
I still tend to let them get the best of me. Without
Amy's humor and the love of my entire family I
might forget their constant reminders of how truly
lucky I am in this world. I have a lot to be thankful
for this holiday season!

Mother’s Day, 2015
The girls paint flower pots for Amy!
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Our Young Ladies
Our twins, Samantha and Maranda, turned double-digits "10"
this year, and they are quickly
turning into beautiful young ladies whom we are so proud of.
Samantha is an artist - with canvas, music, and with words. She
loves to draw and design things.
She plays piano and flute and
evens writes her own songs! She
also loves creative writing (some
of her stories and art work are
featured in this year's newsletter!)
(continued on page 2)
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on the beach on Marco Island, like his sister and
bother-in-law Kelly &
Zach were in 2012.

Marco Island Dreams
Outside the dulling fog of
everyday life at the speed of
light, I do seem to recall a
trip to Florida back in February to celebrate the wedding
of Amy's cousin Bill. He and
his wife Jessica were married

We have grown to love the
island almost as much as
they do and can't wait to go
back. We're renting a house
on the island this winter
and are counting down the
days before we can relax in
the ocean breeze once
again.

Maranda is full of life and energy. She teaches me a valuable
lesson about living every day to
its fullest potential without
wanting to let a moment pass by
that isn't filled with laughter and
fun. Maranda expresses her joy
of life through music, dance,
and drama. She is a gifted singer
and actress on her way to a career on The stage. This year she
is starring as the lead character
in WPCs production of The
Match Girl’s Christmas. Samantha is also starring in the play in
multiple roles, including the angel who takes the Match Girl to
Heaven. Amy is helping with
sound, props, and most of the
other backstage tasks that go
along with managing a large
cast. Through this and her dedication as a Sunday School
teacher again this year, Amy is
certainly being instrumental in
leading her flock through an all
too often perilous time of chaos
for today’s young families.

The Little Ornament
By Samantha Vallone

Once upon a time

there was a little ornament. All day he hung on

a tree covered in Christmas lights. He only wished to be free like all his
ornament friends. So one day his friend found him and climbed up the
Christmas tree and unhooked him from the tree. “I am free!” said the
little ornament. “I am free!” He ran through the house and ran through
the streets until he reached the secret Land of Christmas. As he walked
through the gate he realized everyone was cheering. Were they cheering
for him? All he was trying to do was go back home to his family. They
were chanting, “The Ornament Prince is back! He’s really here!” The
little ornament said “Who’s the Ornament Prince?”
“You silly, it’s you!” said the crowd. He was therefore the Prince of the Land of Christmas. And
that is the story of the little ornament.

Autumn Is Still Alive
What would a Christmas Newsletter be without mention of the
family pets. We lost poor Lady the dog this year. She developed severe seizures and lost the use of her legs. The cat was
happy to become the only pet in the house again.
Although mangy, fat, and deaf, the cat is still with us after nearly seventeen years. If there is a feline disorder that induces the
animal to lose all bowel and bladder control, I expect she will
be developing that soon.
In the mean time, she is
currently perched in her
usual spot under the tree
removing and eating ornaments and tearing
wrapping off presents.

I also seem to recall having
hernia surgery in the Spring
this year. I was out of work on
short term disability to recover.
I couldn't sit up on my own for
a couple of weeks, but Amy
took good care of me. Now that
I think about it, that was probably the impetus for her
fear of having to
provide constant
eldercare for me in
my golden years.

She wishes you all a

“Meowy

“Eldercare” Harsh
Reality For Amy

Christmas”

El Nino Christmas

'Twas the week before Christmas as I start my rhyming

The temperature is 60 and still keeps on climbing
Not a snowflake is falling...not even a frost
And the hope of White Christmas is pretty much lost
The stockings are hung on the porch 'cause it's warm
birds sing in the trees, flies and bees start to swarm
The trees have new buds and there's flowers in bloom
It’s hard to believe it will be Christmas so soon
I spoke not a word but went straight on to work
I wore a warm jacket today like a jerk
Most folks are in shorts while they cut down their tree
Some even walk barefoot while singing with glee

It's a weird kind of weather - I wish it would stay
They call it “El Nino”, but feels more like May
It means that there may be no snow for a while
but the sunshine and warmth make me happy and smile
To know that my shovel will stay full of dust
I rejoice with excitement to think it might rust
Yet I know deep inside that before I'm much older
The sky will turn gray and the wind will get colder
So enjoy everyone, while it now feels like Spring
Surely Old Man Winter is planning a devious thing!

Summer Vacation
Summer went by in a flash before the girls became fifth
graders and started their final
year of elementary school. But
just before school started we
got a great last minute deal on
a cruise to Canada that left
from New York City. We spent
a night in New Jersey overlooking the Big Apple all
aglow with the excitement of a
city that never sleeps. We had
close-up views of the Statue of
Liberty. We cruised to New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia
and tasted the flavor of Scottish influence on the Canadian
Maritime region. There were
lighthouses and lobsters and
lots to do on the ship. It was

the girls' first cruise and they
loved it. Cruising out of
New York City isn't quite as
relaxing as other departure
ports we've experienced, but
it is definitely exciting. Our
little artist/designer, Samantha, left the cruise drawing
blueprints of a cruise ship
she plans to build and manage someday. I think it's safe
to assume she enjoyed the
cruise. Our social butterfly,
Maranda, spent much of her
time making new friends at
the cruise camp!

Making Memories!
Well, I guess we did make
some wonderful memories
this year. I hope you did the
same with your year. Many
blessings for a Merry Christmas and Happy 2016 from
our family to yours!

Happy Holidays!
With Love and Warm Wishes,

The Vallone Family

A Wonderful Christmas Story
By Samantha Vallone

One Christmas night, shadows cast all around the room. It was a dark and
spooky Christmas Eve for the Chestnuts. They ate Santa decorated cookies while
watching a movie called the Story of Christmas. Suddenly Lily, the Chestnut couple’s
daughter, heard a faint voice coming from the chimney. Could it be Santa, she thought?
Probably just the wind. It was twelve o’clock and it was time for bed, and time for Santa to come. The whole Chestnut family was asleep, Lily, Luke, Lindsey, and their parents. Soon Lily woke up an hour later, and heard a faint voice saying “Ho! Ho! Ho!”
Now she truly thought that it was Santa. Truly. She decided to walk downstairs and
possibly see what was all of the racket. Lily saw a big man in a red and white suit, and
a long gray beard. It was Santa! Then, Santa noticed Lily, and said have a holly, jolly
Christmas, and climbed up the chimney and left the Chestnut’s house. She then went back to sleep listening to the
sound of jingle bells.

